
ONE OF OURS 
By WILLA FATHER. 

Famous Nebraska Author. 
--—-*- 

(ConUmitd from Tnlffiliy.) 
SjTiepaU. 

Clands Whssler. living on a Nebraska 
ranch with his parents and a younger 
brother. Ralph, has to quit Temple col- 
lege. n small denominational school at 
Ijlneoln. at the end of his third year to 
take care of the hpma place while his 
father, Nat. Wheeler, and Ralph spend 
most of their time on their Colorado 
ranch. Claude's older brother, Bayllse, 
rune an Implement store Rt Frankfort. 
While in l.fneoln Claude has become a 
close friend of the Erlich family. Mrs. 
Frllrh, a motherly widow with five sons, 
having made the thy bey feel at home 
on his numerous visits. Claude and Bay- 
llss go sleigh riding with Enid Hoyre ami 
t.lad.s Farmer. Ba.viiss announces he has 
bought tlie Trevor place, where two New 
Englanders, Trevor and Brewster, had 
tried to be great cattlemen In the early 
days. 

(I ontinneil from Yesterday). 
ROOK TWO. 

, CHAPTER I. 
One afternoon that spring Claude 

was sitting on the long flight of 
granite steps that leads to the state 
house In Denver. He had been looking 
at the collection of cliff dweller re- 

mains in the capitol, and when he 
came out into the sunlight the faint 
smell of fresh-cut grass struck his 
nostrils and persuaded him to linger. 
The gardeners were giving the 
grounds their first light mowing. All 
the lawns on the hill were bright 
with daffodils and hyacinths. A sweet, 
warm wind blew over the grass, dry- 
ing the waterdrops. There had been 
showers in tile afternoon and the sky 
was still a tender, rainy blue, where 
It showed through the masses of 
swiftly moving clouds. 

Claude had been away from home 
for nearly a month. His father had 
sent him out to see Ralph and the 
row ranch, and from there he went on 

to Colorado Springs and Trinidad. He 
had enjoyed traveling, but now that 
he was back in Denver he had that j 
feeling of loneliness which often over- j 
takes country hoys in a city; the 

reeling of being unrelated to any- 
thing. of not mattering to anybody. 
He had wandered about Colorado 
Springs wishing he knew some of the 

people who were going in and out 

..f the houses; wishing that he could 
talk to some of those pretty girls he 
saw driving their own cars about the 
streets, if only to say a few words. 
One morning when he was walking 
.ait in the hills a girl passed him, 
then slowed her car to ask if she 
could give him a lift. Claude would 
have said that she was just the sort 
who would never stop to pick him up 

—yet she did. and site talked to him : 

pleasantly all the way back to town. 
It was only 50 minutes or so. but it j 
was worth everything else that hap- 
pened on his trip. When she asked 
him where she should put him down, 
he said at the Antlers, and blushed so 

furiously that Rho must have known 
once he wasn't staying there. 

He wondered this afternoon now 

manv discouraged young men had 
sat here on the state house steps and 
watched the sun go down behind the 
mountains. Every one was always 
saving it was a fine thing to be 

voting: but if was a painful thing, too. 
jte didn't believo older people were 

ever so wretched. Over there, in the 

golden light, the mass of mountains 
was splitting up into four distinct 
ranges, and ns the sun dropped lower 
the peaks emerged in perspective, one 

behind the other. It was a lonely 
splendor that only made the nehe In 
his breast the stronger. What was 

tlie matter with him. he asked him- 
self entreatlngly. He must answer 

that question before be went home 

again. 
The statue of Kit Carson on horse- 

back. down in the square, pointed 
westward: but there was no west, in 
*har sense, any mure. There was still 
South America: perhaps he could find 
something below' the isthmus. Here 

■ tlie sky was like a lid shut down over 

the world; his mother could see saints 
and martyrs behind it. 

Well, in tl-ne he would get over all 
this, he supposed. Even his father 
had been restless as a young man. ! 
and had run away Into a new coun- 

try. It was a storm that died dow® 
«• last—but what a pity not to do 

anything with it’ A waste of power 
for it was a kind of power: he sprang 
to his feet and stood frowning against 
the ruddy light, so deep in his own 

struggling thoughts that he did not 
notice a. man, mounting from the 
lower terraces, who stopped to look 
at him. 

The «tranger scrutinized Claude 
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Iilrlh«. 

Walter and Vera Sltala, 2910 South 
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Judith Menzles, 21, Omaha. 
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with Interest. He saw a young man 

standing bareheaded on the long flight 
of steps, his fists clenched In an at- 

titude of arrested action—his sandy 
hair, his tanned face, his tense fig- 
ure copper-colored in the oblique 
rays. Claude would have been as- 

tonished if he could have known how 
he seemed to this stranger. 

CHAPTER IX. 
The next morning Claude stepped 

off the train at Frankfort and had 
his breakfast at the station before 
the town was awade. His family were 

not expecting him, so he thought he 
would walk home and stop at the mill 
to see Enid Royce. After all. old 
friends were best. 

He left town by the low road that 
wound along the creek. The willows 
were all out in new yellow leaves, 
and the sticky cottonwood buds were 
on the point of bursting. Birds were 
calling everywhere, and now and 
then, through the studded willow- 
wands. flashed the dazzling wing of 
a cardinal. 

All over the dusty. tan-colored 
wheatfields there was a tender mist 
of green—millions of little fingers 
reaching up and waving lightly in the 
sun. To the north and south Claude 
could see the corn planters, moving 
in straight lines over the brown acres 
where the earth had been harrowed 
so fine that it blew off in clouds of 
dust to the roadside. When a gust 
of wind rose, gay little twisters came 
across the open fields, corkscrews of 
powdered earth that whirled througli 
the air and suddenly fell agaii^ It 
seemed as if there were a lark on 

every fence post, singing for every- 
thing that was dumb; for the great 
plow'ed lands, and the heavy horses 
in the row's, and the men guiding the 
horses. 

Along the roadsides, from under the 
dead weeds and wisps of dried blue- i 
stem, the dandelions thrust up their 
clean, bright faces. If Claude hap- 
pened to step on one. the acrid smell 
made him think of Mahailey, who 
had probably been out this very morn- 

ing, gouging the sod with her broken 
butcher knife and stuffing dandelion 
greens into her apron. She- always 
went for greens with an air of se- 

crecy, very early, and sneaked along 
the roadsides stooping close to the 
ground, as if she might be detected 
and driven away, or as if the dan- 
delions were wild things and had to 

be caught sleeping. 
Claude was thinking, as he walked, 

of how he used to like to come to 
mill with his father. The whole proc- 
ess of milling w-as mysterious to him 

then; and the mill house and the mil 
ler’s wife were mysterious; even 

Enid was. a little—until he got her 
down in the bright sun among th* 
cattails. They used to play in the 
bins of clean wheat, watch the Tour 
coming out of the hopper and get 
themselves covered with white dust. 

Best of all he liked going in where 
the water wheel hung dripping In its 
dark cave, and quivering streaks of 

sunlight came in through the cracks 
to play on the green slime anil the 
spotted Jewel-weed growing in the 
shale. The mill was a place of sharp 
contrasts; brtght sun and deep shade, 
roaring sound and heavy, dripping 
silence. He remembered how as- 

tonished lie was one day, when he 
found Mr. Roys in gloves anil goggles, 
cleaning the millstones and dis- 
covered what harmless looking 
things they were. The miller picked 
away at them with a sharp ham- 
mer until the sparks flew, and Claude 
still had on his hand a blue spot 
where a ehlp of flint went under the 
skin when he got too near. 

•lason Royce must have kept his mill 

going out of sentiment, for there was 

not much money In It now But mill- 
ing had been his first business, and 
he had not found many things in life 
to be sentimental about. Sometimes 
one still came upon him in dusty ! 
miller’s clothes, giving bis man a day 
off. He had long ago ceased to do- 

pend on the risings and fallings of 

Lovely creek for his power, and had j 
put in a gasoline engine. The old 
dam now lay "like a holler tooth, as 

one of his men said, grown up with 
weeds and wi 1 low brush. 

(To Be Continued). 

Mrs. Harriet Taylor l plon 
to Talk in Omaha April 12 

Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton of 

Washington, I>. C., vice chairman of 

the national republican committee, has 

accepted an invitation to speak at a 

public dinner Thursday evening. April 
12. at the Burgess-Nash tearoom. 

Mrs. Upton is to address tlie con- 

vention of the League of Women 
Voters in Des Moines and lias been 

persuaded to make this, her first, visit 

to Omaha. Tickets for the dinner are 

$1 and are 'on sale at the Dalton 

Adding Machine company. 1706 How j 
ard street. The public is invited. 

Mrs. Upton is well known by many ; 

Omaha suffragists who will welcome 
this occasion to renew the ac- 

quaintance. Her sense of humor and 
delicious wit always made her one of 
the most popular speakers at national 
conventions. Before her marriage, as 

Harriet Taylor, she was secretary to 

her father. Ezra Taylor. Mr. Taylor 
was an able lawyer and took Gar- 
field's place In congress when Gar- \ 

field became president. Mrs. Upton. 
frequently says she can never re- 

member when sh§ was not in poll 
tics. 

Sacred Cantata on Good 
Friday Nipht at Trinity 

The choir of Trinity cathedral will 
sing “The Crucifixion” by Stainer to- 

right beginning at 8. Members of <he 

congregation are asked to be In their 
seats promptly at that time. 

The choir has 50 voices. The solo 
ists will be A. L. Vickery, tenor; Ru- 
dolph Helgren. bass, and Frederick 
Elliott, baritone. 

Grnenther Funeral Sunday 
Was Permitted by Mayor 

Funeral.of Chris M. Gruenther, 1004 
North Thirty-sixth avenue, former 

secretary of the Federal I .and bank 
here, was held on Sunday, contrary 
U) city ordinance, by special permis- 
sion of Mayor Dahlman, who is head 
of the health department, it was an- 

nounced Thursday. < 

"Very few funerals are held on Sun- 

day. hut now and then a special per- 
mit is granted,'' Mayor Dahlman 

plained. 

Passover Themes to Be 
Discussed by Rabbi (.ohn 

"The Unquenchable Fire” will bo 
the subject of Rabbi Cohn s sermon 

at the Tq»»p!e Israel Friday night 
at 8. 

The Passover will start with a 

short service Saturday at 6:30. The 
main service, with full choir and spe- 

cial'music, will be la id Sunday morn-, 

ing at id. Uabbi Cohn's subject will 
be "Israel's Glorious Feast." The 
Passover will close Friday night, 
April 6, with services at 8, when the 
subject will be "The Song of Songs." 
Saturday morning. April 7, Rabbi 
Cohn's subject w ill lie A New Thing." 

Property Disputed for 20 
Years Brought Into Court 

District Judge Fitzgerald is to dc 
tennlne the ownership of a piece of 
ground of triangular shape, four feet 
on one end and tapering one foot at 
tile other that lyis been in dispute for 
almost 20 years. 

The action is brought by Mrs. Nellie 
Ray. who claims the plot by adverse 
possession. The action is against Mrs. 

K. Ban irk. The litigant* live in 

Twenty-seventh street between fishier 
ami Sprague. 

\IH I It I Ist.MKM’ 

Getting Rid of a 

Stubborn Cough is 
Child’s Play Now 

Make the Medicine Yourself at 

Home—It’s Cheap—But You 
Can't Beat It. 

If you want to take care of that had, 

hang-on cough and do it in a few hours, 
better get one ounce of Parmint (double 

strength) and mix a half pint at home. 

You can do this in two minutes by 
adding a little sugar and enough water 

to fill a haif pint bottle 

You'll travel the world over before you 

get a medicine that will act ao surely 
and quickly on the mucus membrane of 
the nose and throat. It halts the inflam- 

mation. the tickling sensation, atops with 

the first spoonful, the heavy breathing 

goes and clean membrane, free from ir- 

ritation and mucus follows. 

For Catarrhal conditions such as mucus 

droppings, clogged nostrils and watery 

eyes, it won't disappoint —ask for Parmint 
(double strength). Speak plainly so that 
the druggist will know exactly what you 

want. 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

WOMEN! DYE IT 
NEW FOR 15c 

Skirts Dresses Sweaters Stockings 
Waists Kimonas Coverings Ginghams 
Coats Curtains Draperies Everything 

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other 
kind -and follow the simple direc- 
tions in every package. Don’t wonder 
whether you can dye or tint suc- 

cessfully. because perfect home dye 
\ng is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes 

(von if you have never dyed before 
Just tell ynur diURclst whether ire 

^material you wish to dye is wool or 

siik. or whether it is linen, cotton, 
or any mixed poods Diamond Dyes 
never droak, si>ot. fade or run. 

Harding’s Chances 
F >r Another Term 

One blast from the bugle of Harry Daugherty sets the wild echoes flying in every corner 

of the land.' The Attorney-General’s confident declaration that President Harding will be re- 

nominated without opposition, and will be "again overwhelmingly elected,” is a signal that 
the political shooting for the next Presidential campaign is now in order. Why the Harding 
hat should be "shied” into the ring so early puzzles some observers, who wonder if certain 
livals are getting this notice to keep out. Some sort of contest seems indicated, we are assured, 
and with the President making twenty speeches in defense of his policies, and constructing 
planks for a re-election platform; with Senator W. E. Borah outlining his own policies, both 
foreign and domestic, in a series of well-advertised speeches; and with Hiram Johnson coming 
back from Europe “preparing to fight in a spectacular way,” as a paper in his State puts it, 
it is clear enough to the Baltfmore Sun, "that we shall not have a dull political summer. An 
exciting,- if not enjoyable, time will probably ‘be had by all.’ ” 

Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week for all of the interesting comments regarding 
President Harding’s chances of re-election. 

Among the other unusual news-features in this Number, March 31st, are: 

The Cheery Side of the Income Tax 
The Prospect of.an Oil Famine 
(With Map Showing Where the Oil Comes From) 

Jugo-Slavia Now Aiding Austria 
Making Faces Over 
Why Your Amplifier Howls 
How Leather Substitutes Are Made 
Condemning the “Petting” Novels 
Tragedy of a Godless Childhood 
The Gob on the Job While Smyrna Burned 
How to Prevent Railroad Wrecks 
The Column For Better English 
Mer Rouge Murders Go Unpunished 

British Views of Germany’s Ability to Pay 
Ruhr Fuel and French Ore 
When Reindeer Ran With Caribou 
Deep Breathing and Straight Thinking 
The Immortal Works of Sir Christopher Wren 

( With Two Large Illustrations of What 
This Great Architect Accomplished I 

Crusade Against Unclean Books 
Business Backing the Bible 
What a Man Should Spend For Clothes 
Investments and Finance 
Topics of the Day 

Many Striking Illustrations 

“I saw a good one in FUN from the PRESS 
at the (iraiul Theater this week,” said a toast- 
master recently. “A little chap climbed on his 
father's Ttnee and said, ‘‘Daddy, can you still do 
tricks?' Somewhat surprised, the sire asked, 
‘Why, what do you mean, son, “do tricks”?’ 
And in all innocence the little lad responded, 
‘Well, mamma says that when you were younj? 
you used to drink like a fish.’ ” The audience 
roared an approval of laughter and the usual 
early chill of such an occasion was dispelled. 

"FUN from the PRhSS is a perennial sup 
ply of stories for orators, salesmen ami every- 
body who just likes to scatter sunshine with a 

el ever jest or a witty wheeze, it embodies the 
best in current humor that The Literary Digest 
gleans from the printed pages of both" hemi- 
spheres. And a hilarious new reel -is released 
every week. At all leading theaters. FUN 
from the PRKSS is produced by The Literary- 
Digest. Distributed by \V. \V. Ilodkinson 
Corporation. « 

Get March 31st Number, on Sale To-day—At All News-dealers—10 Cents 
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Miami Mi. rod*'. Mar. h .1* IK*. *r 4 

r tn Intornirnt oil! I«* nt l,#no\ la »' • ) 
inform*tinn rail • ru»t»i Ml.»orr NS !•' n 'l 

v\\\ Ki ll tuto in II Mat. h V?. 1*** 
,N*».t ?». >•'*!«. 
I 'IIh.m a I in*ti |t m * ill h* h*!d fhim t ho 

■ .ton*'•*» of ht* tlRtlBh' Mi* • unr.rl j 
Hiitofmm *Jt«*i l.mmln Mlvd in l*r»-»ht ; 
lot Ian oh UP H at Klo*rM«t» Frida) Mar. h j 
3d. at J p in lotto ni#m For**t j 
i>itt*t*f' I 

f 

-—-, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Funrral Notice* ® 

MI IJ.IS Krinrin .1 u« 33 year*, fore- 
man Cydshy Picking 4 o, Sioux City. I* 
di *> d WodneKdav evenlnsr at the home of 
h parents. Mr and Mrs Frank MulMn. 
f,4.8 S 22nd St after illness of two 

month.'* He Daves to mourn hia loaa 
besides hia wife, Anna, and one aon. 1 

Fmnne A two brothers. William and 
John, six slater?., Mr* Neil Fennell, <> 

«»!ih. Elizabeth, Marjorie. Josephine and 
Kathleen Muliin, all of Omaha. 
Funeral Saturday at 0 45 from ’he home 
of hia parent*. 5428 S. 22nd 8?., to 8t. 
Ague* church at in a m. Interment Ht. 
Mar <*rneter>. Direction ol Heafey & 

H ea 
====s*=s»«m=«s*====»- 

Font and F.iunn I 

LOST—BROWN OV E Ft CO AT AM) H'ARK, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING. BETWEEN 
L 5T11 AND L'TTH ON* FARNAM RK- 
WARf) II. I 4 JR AY. COOPER. MOTOR 
to. 2t)f,8 FARNAM 

_ 

PARTY who found parcel Tuaeday be- 
tween 10 and 12 o'clock on street or, 
containing W. R C. Journal, call AT. 2341. 
Reward 

RING LOST—With large Mexican blood 
opal setting Resa-d. 

GALLAGHER & NELSON 
JA 620 Peter* Trust B’.dg 

VANITY « ASE—Lost. bla< k. patent Dath- 
« containing « ash. tiank book, pictures, 
old keepsake* Tlenne r«*rurn and receive 
reward Mra G Moat AT 1141 
DINNER RING—I^**t gr»**n gold onyx with 
diamond renter, diamond * hip on either 
end. Near Empress. Liberal reward. HA. 
5451. 
___ 

LOST—GLASSES in brown leather case, 
between 40th and 4*?h, on Dodge. Re- 
vs * rd Call WA. 2422._ 
HAL PIN -SMALL, LOST IN DOWN- 
TOWN DISTRICT PINDETl PLEASE 

ILL \ : : « A rTER 6P 5' RE A RI 

lost- mAitr7a<Tk cektifi4:ate. on 
2 4 T H AND N STREETS, SOUTH OMA- 
HA 4 ALL MRS. OILL. BELLEVUE c*. 

*. Council Bluffs nr (.'maLt. WA 
3**2. 
Host—Two Elk te*th charm. Liberal re- 
wa d to finder Telephone JA S238. 

WADI! found fn v •' in-tv c,f T«f h and 
Dodg- ’’all *. c R» d 1621. Co Bluffs 

Notice* 9 

J)VH BELL 
NONE BUT THE BEST 

insurar** 

All Weather Coats 

Handy Auto Ja<k« 

S A RAINY-DAT 
A g* « 

• 

Box 22 4. timahi. Neb 

P s Day .a on* of th«<*c so a *d ?,l*nt 
partner* who furnish the ne**Ki*pry en- 

couragement f>mpa4hy and helpful ad- 
vl< e witii w hirh to carry on this agency 
job G A. R. 

PETER GR AVERT ~GRAIN EI.^VaTuR. 
.729 N ,rU, 2J St__ _WA. 42': 

Personal* 10 

THE salvation Army tad^strlal noma 
solicits vour olu clothing furniture, maga- 
zines Wa oiiect. Wa distribute Pb*>n* 
JA 4115 and our wagon will ca? 4'a’l 
a 1 Import our new boms. 1110.1112-1114 
Dodg* ••reel. 

«- 

for p:aya and part;**, at Listens. Omaha 

AUTOMOBILES I 
\iito \rretboriM. Tire* ... 11 

NEW T!'RES A R A NT EEI I IE ?TS~ 
*• MP ARE PRI« E3—WHY PAY MORE? 

$ h FT. 34x4 *12 FS 
u 

"hif; *i ipito.m. fi t*rde 
K A! M A. S’ T R K J B B EE S ITEJTMJ NG 

Autos for Safe 13 

Ante Gearing House 

aaijty Used Cars 
* 

:**i Sport. 4-pa** 
in* i;»#rs Sport. 4 ♦ par* 

Ni«h Sport 
F.'i — nr > Knight Tour nj 
* 1F Hupn.obi C Touring 
'■1* Hu Touring 

IMF "M«rnob> Touring 
?»:'• Mitre!1 Touring 
I Fit' Oakland Touring. 
?!f Hudson S*d*r 

IMF Hu<U< ? Touring 
f:* ila>ae« 4 paa«. sp*.- 

VM « 

»• 1 * im’iir J Touring 
IMF Ford Touring 
IF.’I Ford Sedan 
F.! Ford Tcu r:rK 

if3A Ford lour s 

MANY OTHERS TO SELECT FROM. 

aiicc Clearing House 
Thone J \ ;:u :*?? Fauum St. 

fASH OR TERMS 

open Sun-la 

Spent 1 
*r.| rrrt : ke new «'> J I Tour I' 

in t\rhangft and baleace on time pay- 
ment* 

Auto Dealing House.. 
:03: Fat nam Sr Jackson Bl* 

\ \V .4 N :' I SKI* F V E M' t BF1 '.IMS 
r » •,*■**'••! t* k* * i r fr*-1 
iMHliea and * ir tor topa. Cara anld on 

Jrrn « t«» rebel-!' part e* 

titM.rttTROM At TO %\! I'.? « •* 

<>ntr* Caragf « *prn Pa? *rd N gh: 
12 « II a may So el T* 4*< 

Cba >p-o rnedt 4 pa** Verj 
geo! «* Rut.* •.* |>v i r.: ahe H*«»k*. *>■•'* 

*s: Your car in e\«h**.ge Ha are# 

nn tune 

Auto Cleaing House, 
ra*? Firium Ja< Kaon *3*?- 

So\(r bargain* m u*ed Ford*, prompt 
d«H\ru *»f ne«* F-»rd* 

M O Fill > v T»'E " 

The Handv I rd Stfvico Static". 
I >t ii and Ji’ k** n St* At 7711 

!F:« Mai" A \ «• v g, -d 'gh? r*»* 

t*«.iug the brat buy in io»n for only 
|S|) ligid ini rmowiAli tw*no 

Auto Clearing House, 
.'•I; Kurn.m .turkjcn ««J 

NEW and un-'i F.ida, caah or terms. 
I |’A t ! -S* *N MOTi *H 1 

vat' d r. d >r utu 1 '• * rt 

36ih atvt^ Amca Ave. K». Ml*. 

MHKYRol.F1 mill R\C RELENT 
comi*ITH»N i HOKTHR -up. Rt n 

r*o.* lit IKS M .1. wi. *f: 1 

\ SF1» parta f a»i makes < f -arm F*"d 
aed pat-* at half i'll.f Netv Auto 

Pari* J* 4*31. 

i m i> «• m:> uh! i*an m uskia 
M.HHASK k OLl'SMdnii r CO. 

lion atd at 19th At. 17.0 

I SKI' AHS 
O ,\ H-ntn#) Moior A**' 

; 5 4 Karnatn 

11 • l 1 Y »• rt *• 1 11 .rum* » S !l»ll 

\ii(o» \\ an tod 15 

is-'* « ASH tot ft I u«*M A! St» I 
mi'll• »k<* t'.i.l ti«”i n fr *t I «,‘t*» 

U 'ft.' Omaha llro 

HAM ► .•#««• ft ...it* W«M« » 

up iirf a n«* iftit si rhottft "a 4*3 

(tiiriicn—Krimifinc l*' 

V OK A I * ito painting .1 t'<* to P P K T > 
MRS SHMl' l.fi'irtworth. 13 >«• 
ftxpoi ktt« 

Tiurli., Tnrtw. .....it 
Vi iR Skill Inlffml •, inn nu.k I" 

\.. i • ..«4iHi » »«>•'. Ad.li.«. II K 
Tftktntxh. N>ft 

BUSINESS SERVICE | 
Vri'ordln I’lmllnc *1 

klVOBlUi’N Mt'K knlf. h.'v |',.«|Ip«. 
.v>%#rr«i button* nil fttylfte. K 
buttonhole# AX tie# lit*#! Hutton P aat* 

lmK I'A *4 Iftii »»io*:k. A'mftU*. N#s 
T»l»i honft J A 1134 

BUSINESS SERVICE 

Accountant*. Auditor* . “* 

nkbrVska PL latino. 
Hematite hlng, Covered Button*. 

perttam, eet>ondfluor^___j«_*C'J.^_^M^M 
Milm, Contractor* -- 

I'. WILSON, general '•ontr. e- I build- 
er. repair wurk, estimate*, free. WA. 
6164. 

__ 

PORCH and ier ena ° ^ 
screens re wired gating KE 

Dancing Academic* 23 
LEARN to dsnee for 14 at KEEP’S 1*1< 
Farrtam. Class?! Mon., Wed. *nd Frl. 
nights Dancing Tue* Tburrf, Sat. ond 
Bun nigh’s. Prlvats lessons by •ppolnt- 
menta. J A. 6476 

Detectiv* Agcncic* .24 
KLI.[AHI.L I" B.-*Vu. Suadarlaotf 
ltd?, J*. t#S«; night. K. IB! 

_ 

JA.MK.-t ALl-AN ■ tt.k. Evidence 
#*-euted in nil mn*-u AT 1186 

^ 

(>ar«gc Ituildpr*. 23 
GARAGES built* » ; > and axe. |1H 
up. Concrete work. Mick! n Lumber god 
Wracking f’o Tel. WE. Sa&6 

Get our pr es on complete garages Mor* 
r.Knn Lumber A. Coal <’n. WE ‘>541 
—’~~ yr rL——— ara_-k2r— — ———— — —' * 

Moving, Storac* .. .2fi 
fTijELITY STORAGFJ * VAN COl 

MOVING PACKING 
STORAGE SHIPPING 

Household ot 'ids, T anoa. Office F rr jra 
1167-11 HOWARD Ja< k son 02f*. 
EXPER? h.-a. r* pucker*] f re- 
proof storage. Phone JA 1304 Tks 
Terminal Warehouse Co. 762 So. 16th 8t., 
Cor. Jones on Viaduct. 

EflTIMATL fu»n or. pa king mov. and 
s oring Contracts taken by job or bour. 
Globe Van A Storage Co JA 4328. AT. 
6230 Grossman -or.a cwnera 

B KK f N s ~t. y AH A V A N STORAGE 
16th artd Leavenwor-h S’* fa king, mov- 
ing. storage shipping JA 4142 

Moving Park a Si -age 
Gordon I IIeproof Warehouse tv "• «n Co. 

219 .V 11 th S'. Phor.>» .TA 2632 

Millinfr*. Dressmakers .. 27 

IF YOU WIfIJ~T< • HAVE HAT MADE 
OVER. OR TRIMMED, «)R MADE To 
ORDER * U.l. THE PARE Ft MIL 
LINKRV. JA 6792 

._ 

I’aintin?, raperlnc .28 
•ring, calciminirg and 

aning < rk b; hour, 7:.'- Ha * big 
re nf ja;er 10c roll and up. Pain’ 

I. gal all HA. 1979 and ark for pa:u: 
foreman 

___ _ 

PA P E RIIA N GIN' L pamtii*^ tarpe n U 
rk plastering. estimations and helpful 

■ uggey- !..n frr. Aii work guaranteed 
T. M Roberts. KK 4 672. 

PA I *. r ! NO ANT» PA PET. "«'L E A SING- 
•< 'I* V. tRK « ALL J A 1641. 

UAINtTv I’aPERHANG'NG, good WOr... 

right price*, all HA J_23 3. 
__ 

PAPf:RING \a ng vaJ'.pa.rr eaalrg. 
• * WK 4»»* 

^ b 

Patent \ttorntjr* 29 

J w MARTIN Patent Attorney. 1712 
Dodge, room 309 Also Washington. D. 
i* _l h?Jr> rventers m their cstenta 

Kodak Finishing MA 
fFTTv DEV >pv FREE 

••«*•*! ay sert e »'d r e of P'ln'a 
IS'Pi -*c 8 * x 4 '■*.if 
2***5%. 3 % » 4 % .«r 

-* *4 4 ,1 I.€< 
K -»E STUDIO 

*7 Oma a 

FILM? d f- Pr «• here Fr 
314 Ns B 

FI LMS L>&VEMTPED~ FREE 
Th» Fnr.gn Co., 3966 Leavenworth. 

Printer*. Fnirraver* .31 
eT Y 'p-~nt:rg Cc. 312 S H~l»t JA »65S 

Professional Service*. \ Rays ... 3- 
PRESCRIPTIONS c*-efu’ijr orr.pounded ar 

-her”-?- A M Dr«C fe’cr*« 

DEN Al. \ 'a A4c #3 full" M. 
<•5 parrjr** •* Bldg l*ih and Famim 

Repairing .*.3^ 
F! ASTERIN o a'-'l * net.* work 

| 
Services Offered .31 
! U N’-hV Ir-'S a dry. » ,»'!y .r * ^ 

wc-k and hc0 curtain* Mr*. M. L. 
Jone* <*ALIi WE. $$7f 

_ 

made r-w *.* -.a a* half pno* c* 
n*w edr IS"' 1 j*%,cg JA. 2447 

BENS* iN OMAH A NuraerT Everythin* 
met 

S-• *' \\ A 4 ■ P J F3) rr 

Si | iERT -Eipert acre lea offered 
f0' 10 •#># F e % •-*.-* ar.d hedges 
cared for • all KE 5432 

| EDUCATIONAL 

Business ( oUege* .37 

day school—-night s hwl 
Complete cear*^« m a ou-tarry rr.a 

e .n M — 

1 and ••;•»-! re ra :rva and wr* 
■*■** .graph), civil sers e ard a' Erg 
!i#h and coronerete! bn hes '* 

^ o- pho e Ja<MJ>* *rge !: s 

•: a c A r* »* 

BOYNKB COl.I.EOF 
Bej.ea Bldg Omaha Net* 

"van-aant school op business 
s i; Nineteenth and rv -.g i« Ja ettde 

Trade S h**oU 41 
W tNTKl*- Vcr .ado* and bo? « *o iear- 
S.t-Ne- tradr- t « demand; wage* while 
'•*r,.rr *•' s mo >rn Ca or write 
14! T Ige >• Tri- *> Barter lege 

"*MOLE*H BARBER COLLEGE 
lit S ]«-. h S: Writ# for catalog. 

EMPLOYMENT 
1 
___ 

Help \\ tniert—f emale 41 ^ 

•YA.VTf AT THF SUK SH- r. 
In *l AS PATTERN F > PT. 

Tv 1 f v. » u«e te eph ne a* 

g 1 

I *eiif utf Mag* nre Mo *HI TA^ I’brral 
rorrnr h n* « a peracn Selena the 
l-.i'ri f • and 1 1 'o not phone 

* 
p 

HI T*r.F* WILMOTH CO 
F ]• « a d r.' era 

.4th st a: O 

• 

f e vff.ca poaition Ca AT 27*4 cr 
Ame-t.-an Co! eg*, ltl* Fartsarr 

I 
-a, * *#'• » fain AJJ*f*4 P 14. 

R. No Met \ 

AN Ei | ft* 
•' th $ d ’ri rer. r« Applj M a H 
McC«hl $241 Davenport. 

\ *' At**# a* 
»*>« V1 A !dl aa M « 

Omaha Bee 
I APlirs a; a *«o»k at homo »p« ■# 

•i:Tf ip«- r# *'##ary Ua'3 rwa 
P c a* R rt natte Harder# 

Hol'si ki'HT K **a:tted for t«o niM M 

farm Ave! Ander#on. R 1. 1-aure-l. Nob 

K a e h H At* 
14 ff« Ph me fig* 

_ 

w v a 1 f h refar- 
Mra H• mere 44'* *'* S«* 

\n mi \ y i* a•.-?# 221 South 

Ifrltt Wanted—Male 45 

^AI K'V twr.KR V 
1 an.1 o#a# oy »m 
** v *t h**e roconl !>♦ 

h n.i ■ '\ Addr**» W >*S. 
I'mahi Bff 

li-i'Kvtv :• tor «ant«4 avp 

x \\ MOTH CO 
can er* DfMA 

.« !i s at t' 
_ 

V tMKHRKJi 
1 \i> \ tn Oh oagtv 1 
\\ » n.an? f jar 
*• r. » ntern me*' Nv» labor trow 

m I' H Koom tl*. tenant het#i 

\v \ 'V HjMMKR arul clothing mar 

nili irs i'kpt snvmr 
l«lh *n4 O .St 

k IP per la' an.! guarantor* *t**,tx 
» o-K N la?«4»r trouhia Apply to Kr* 
\■*. ug Plasterer* Aaao. tat on Jj. 

hi Ohtcago 
lUihlH r umbttioas young !vnkheerer 

•« ftp- tiw * — fe» .'O. .« an4 R 
•alary eapeoted. A Urea* A\ -J«* Omaha 
He* 

w iv'-» i* O.II. fc«: > Mx I 
Omaha for ih* • irM h*tvhar> in *«"*•? 

A J«i pn<sl\4 t\ ^ 
V V \ » 4.*{«•»*, «*vperi*i >xt 'v *»aa *n4 

■** k ha % Writ* or phot** Ala* «*vh*v% 
112 a > h Pacuat. Ofan4 l»,a«4. N#b 


